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Man is unable to stop many things in his life. One of the
things man will never be able to stop is time. It is a never
ending change. Time moves on no matter what stands before
it, and has never met a force strong enough to stop it. For the
past fifty years Armstrong State College has been a witness to
the passing of time. In 1935 Armstrong opened its doors in
order to do something about this creature called time. No,
Armstrong did not try to stop time, its task was to help time.
Through education time was to be remembered and enhanced.
And for the past fifty years Armstrong has made a lasting
mark on time, as old meets new at every classroom door and
























The College Onion Board proudly
presented the Chinese Magic Revue
October 4, 1984 at the Savannah
Civic Center. The performers dazzled
the audience with their breathtaking
stunts as well as their brightly colored
costumes. The performers made such
acts as balancing on bicycles and
jumping through rings of fire look so
simple. The Chinese Magic Revue was
surely a one of a kind show as well
as treat for Armstrong students and




When John Chapell walked
out on stage October 25 in
the Fine Arts Auditorium to
entertain an eager audience
he lost his identity and
became Mark Twain in every
way. As Twain, Chapell
relived his boyhood
adventures of growing up on
the Mississippi River. Chapell
had his audience rising out of
their seats when he turned off
all the house lights and told
spooky ghost stories by
candlelight.
UPPER: Twain takes a moment to remember back.




The ghosts, goblins, and other strange
creatures that creep around the Armstrong
campus on Halloween night were treated to a
special concert by the comedy team Williams
and Ree. Williams and Ree sang their words to
other peoples tunes and created outrageously
funny songs. Both played guitars and kept their
audience entertained throughout the night.
Williams and Ree have opened concerts in the
past for the famous Oak Ridge Boys.
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TOM PARKS
Tom Parks sure lived up to his title "1983 Entertainer Of The Year" when
he entertained a full house Tuesday, November 13, in the Memorial College
Center. Parks blended together outrageously funny stories that dealt with
college life, sex, and drugs. Parks enjoyed his audience so much that he made
them a part of his act. Even though Parks has not made it to the "Tonight
Show." he has played to crowds as large as 18,000. One day Parks hopes to
expand his career to television, film, and writing.
FEATURES 23
ABOVE LEFT: The new Miss A.S.C. takes her first
walk. UPPER: The evening gown competition.
ABOVE RIGHT: The first runner-up, Tammera Bart-
ley. OPPOSITE PAGE — UPPER: Miss A.S.C., Dia




The College Cnion Board proudly presented the 1985
Armstrong State College Scholarship Pageant November 3 at
8:00 pm in the Fine Arts Auditorium. The pageant was
coordinated by Melanie Strickland under the advisement of Al
Harris.
The judges for the pageant were Ms. Dana Kennedy, who
has been associated with the Miss Tattnall County Pageant for
the past nine years; Mr. James Rody, who has been affiliated
with pageantry for a number of years; and Ms. Linda
Terwilliger and Mr. John Terwilliger, both certified pageant
judges with the Miss Georgia Corporation.
Ms. Gail Bullock Odum, Miss Georgia 1973, served as the
Mistress of Ceremonies for the pageant. The audience was
entertained throughout the evening by the A.S.C. Pep Band,
The 1984 Miss Georgia Superstars, and Miss A.S.C. 1984,
Kelly Kilpatrick.
Miss Dia Freeman was crowned Miss A.S.C. 1985 at the end
of the evening after also winning the swimsuit, evening gown,
and talent competitions. Miss Tammera Bartley was named
first runner-up and Miss Kim Albright was named second






Zammera hartley Dia ?rceman Kim Albright
COTTON IN CONCERT
November 9, Gene Cotton entertained his audience in the Fine Arts Auditorium
with his soft pop type music. Cotton spent much of his time this past year
touring college and university campuses throughout the United States and
Canada. Cotton has recorded seven albums including Rain On,Save the Dancer,
No Strings Attached, and Eclipse of the Moon. The prestigious Harry Chapin
award was presented to Cotton by colleges and universities from the United
States and Canada for his extensive involvement in world hunger organizations,




Carl Rosen entertained Armstrong with his variety of popular
ballads. He is known mainly for his ability to duplicate the
sounds of artists such as Billy Joel, Elton John, and Bruce
Springsteen. Rosen focused directly on his audience by asking
for back up vocals and hand clapping. To add a bit of comedy
to his act Rosen did spoofs on television commercials, old
reruns, and movies. Rosen has appeared in nightclubs and
.
colleges from Key West, Florida to Cape Cod, Massachusetts.




Armstrong's St. Patrick's Day weekend
was kicked off with a special concert by
Mike Cross in the Fine Arts Center. As
Cross strummed his six and twelve string
guitars he entertained his audience with
his whimsical sense of humor and his dra-
matic musical arrangements. Cross related
to his audience so well because his stories
as well as his music were developed as a
result of life experiences. Cross's list of
albums included Child Prodigy, Born in the




The 1984-85 mens basketball
team and the A.S.C.
cheerleaders spent Saturday
October 6 greeting fans at the
Oglethorpe Mall. The Pirates and
cheerleaders were on hand to
sign autographs and hand out
brochures about the team. Kids
as well as adults were given a
chance to actually meet and
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Dr. Henry Ashmore, President Emeritus
Dr. Robert Burnett, President
Mr. John Stegall, Vice President for Business and
Finance
Dr. Joseph Adams, Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Charles Nash, Dean, School of Education
Dr. James Repella, Dean, School of Health Professions
Dr. Donald Anderson, Dean, Community Services
Dr. Joseph Buck, Dean, Student Affairs and Development
Dr. Gary Norsworthy, Dean, Coastal Georgia Center for
Continuing Education
Mr. Gearge Hunnicutt, Registrar
Dr. Virginia White, Program Director, Coastal Georgia
Center for Continuing Education
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Dr. William Stokes, Head
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Mr. Thomas Turner
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Ms. Susannah Rockwell, Mr. George Hunnicutt, Ms. Patsy Taylor, Ms. Sue Golden, Ms. Joanne Mincey
ADMISSIONS
Mr. Thomas Miller, Ms. Theresa Powers-Sevier
BUSINESS OFFICE
Ms. Ellen Struck — Director of Personnel, Ms. Maureen Groach, Mr.
Arthur Prosser — Director of Business Services, Ms. Betty Hunni-
cutt, Ms. Jane Holland, Ms. Sarah Zimmerman, Ms. Janice Smith,
Jr. John Stegall — Vice President of Business and Finance, Ms.
Linda Hunger
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Ms. Evelyn Dandy — Head
Ms. Ellen Cottrell
MILITARY SCIENCE
Capt. James Meredith, Capt. Robert Gahagan, Ms. M. Brinthaupt, Lt. Col. Anthony Orlando
Head
LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
Dr. Hugh Brown, Mr Frank Clancy, Dr. James Jones, Dr. Lorie Roth, second row, Mr. Marvin Jenkins,
Dr. Robert Strozier — Head, Mr. John Welsh, Mr. Charles White, Mr. Richard Mordquist, Dr. David
Noble
Dr. Robert Harris, Dr. Marilee David, Randal Reese, Dr. Bonny Hough, Dr. Stephen Brandon — Dept. Head, Dr. Margaret

































Dr. Roger Warlick — Head
GOVERNMENT
Dr William Coyle, Dr. Robert Magnus, Dr. Denis Murphy, Dr. George Menzle. Mr. Steve Rhee, Dr. William Megathlin — Head, Dr. Steve Ealy
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MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Dr. Keith Douglas, Lois Wheeler —
Secretary, Dr. Neil Satterfield, Ms.
Patchak, Dr. Stu Worthington, Dr.
Martin — Dept. Head, Mr. Elliot






Virginia Blalock, Sammye Baggott, Dr. Paul Ward — Head, Jacquelyn Stephens, John H. Cochran. Jr.,
Dr. Connie Lawson, Dr. Stephen Agyekum
SECONDARY EDUCATION
Dr. Herbert Galloway, Adnella Ball, Dr. Linda Stevens, Dr. Clifford Burgess, Dr. Aurelia Robinson, Dr. William Stokes — Head, Susan
White, Dr. Samuel Newberry
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Ms. Gloria Gill, Mr. Willis Jones, Ms. Virginia Knorr, Mr. Eddie Aenchbacher, Vickie Harrell, Dr. Roy Sims — Head, Mr.












Dr. Rosalyn Roesel, Dr. Marilyn Buck — Dept. Head, Ms. Nettie Levett, Ms. Carloa Keller, Ms. Margo Zink, Ms. Carole Massey.
Ms. Elaine Silcox, Ms. Diane Brown
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HEALTH SCIENCE
Dr. Dennis Parsons — Director, Dr. Edwin Clark
MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY
Ms. Beverly Brown, Mr. Lester Ha-
degree
RESPIRATORY THERAPY





Ms. Elaine Tilson — Dept Head, Mr. Sharyn Gibson
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Vice President Joseph Buck
FINANCIAL AID
Ms. Ellen Shaw, Mr. Jim Winters — Director
COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT





















Hans Mueller — Director of Campus Security
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John McGrath, vice president
Melanie Roberts, treasurer
Kim McEillan, secretary
The College Gnion Board is made up of
the four SGA executive officers, five com-
mittee chairmen and two senate represen-
tatives.
CUB is the programming branch of the
student government association and is re-
sponsible for scheduling and excuting
such events as dances, lectures, and Miss
ASC Scholarship Pageant, Homecoming
and Studio "A" movies and videos.
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PI MO EPSILON
Pi Mu Epsilon is a national honorary or-
ganization whose purpose is the promotion
of scholarly activities in mathematics. Its
members and elected on an honorary basis
in math. It is sponsored by the math and
computer science department. One of the
functions Pi Mu Epsilon is involved in is its
assistance with the High School Math




The Student Government Association is
composed of four elected officers and four
senators from each class and four addition-
al representatives from the sophomore and
freshman classes. These students provide
student imput into the running of our
school.
LAW CLUB
The James Wayne Moore Law Club is an
Organization for those students interested
in attending law school, but it is also open
to anyone who is interested in general law.
The primary function of the club is to pre-
pare students for law school by sponsoring
trips for its members to visit law schools
and by preparing them for their entrance
exam.
This year on May 1st Phyllis Kravitch,
the U.S. State Judge of the Court of Ap-
peals, will visit Armstrong to observe Law
Day and to celebrate ASC's 50th Anniver-
sary.
CLUBS 89
GA. ASSOCIATION OF NURSING
STUDENTS
The Armstrong Chapter of Ga Associ-
ation of Nursing Students is a branch of a
national organization. It is an organization
composed of Bacculurate Nursing Majors
and AD nursing majors. The primary func-
tion of the GANS is to keep the nursing
majors aware of issues in the field of nurs-
ing. It also keeps the members informed on
what political factors are important.
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DENTAL HYGIENIST ASSOCIATION
The Junior American Dental
Association of ASC is a hard
working group of students who
are studying to become Dental
Hygienists. On Tuesdays and
Thursdays these students
come together for clinic and




The Computer Science Club consists of
members from the Gpsilon Chapter of Ep-
silon Delta Pi, the Association for Comput-




The Nu Zeta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
is a national Honorary Society for students
in the field of education.
CLGBS 93
ROTC
The Army ROTC program at Armstrong
gives students an opportunity to gain infor-
mation about the United States Armed Ser-
vices in a college environment. Students
who volunteer and are selected can be
commissioned Second Lieutenants in the
United States Army.
The Army ROTC is recognized as stu-
dent activity which participates in a full
range of campus activities.
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STUDENT WRITING CENTER
The Writing Center aided stu-
dents seeking help in English
classes and writing papers. The
center was open from 8:30am till
9:00pm with tutors avaible and ea-
ger to help. The Writing Center
was established by Mr. Richard
Nordquist. The center also helped




Below — Time to fill out forms
Right — The new Armstrong "T shirt
CHAOS is the freshman orientation pro-
gram at Armstrong. CHAOS stands for
communications, help, advisement, orien-
tation, and service. Leaders are inter-
viewed and selected during Spring quarter.
Chaos leaders attend hours of training ses-
sions so that they will be qualified to an-
swer questions that freshman have. Chaos
helps to make the transition from high
school to college easier.
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Below — Coach Bryner shows new students gym




The 1984-85 GEECHEE staff worked
hard this year to put together a yearbook
that Armstrong could be proud of. In this
ever-changing world the production of a
yearbook has not stood still. The use of
color, special type styles, and art work
have brought an entirely new look to the
yearbook. This years annual has tried to
incorporate all of these advances into an
attractive yet informative yearbook.




Left — Diane Farabaugh (business manager) Center — Mandy Ellzey (student life and features




The Inkwell kept students informed of cur-
rent events on campus and around Savannah.
The newspaper was published biweekly
thanks to a hardworking dependable staff and
dedicated editors. They kept students up to
date with Armstrong sports reports, job open-
ings, and club and organizational meetings.
The newspaper also featured letters to the
editor and the advice column of Ralph E.
Pope. Marsha Sidden served as editor in the





The Medical Technology Student Asso-
ciation is a Club set up for students in
Medical Technology. They have worked
with a number of medical programs over
the year. They have also been involved in
medical presentations. The advisor is Dr.




The Student Photographic Services is
the Organization responsible for most of
the photographs in this yearbook. They are
also responsible for taking photographs for
the Inkwell and any other type of publica-
tion which requires photographs.
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ALPHA SIGMA CHI
Alpha Sigma Chi also known as the PE
club is composed of students interested in




The Jazz Ensemble which is under the
direction of Randall Reese plays a quarter-
ly concert for the entire school. It also has
a Combo that plays during the spring. The
Ensemble also plays for a national conven-




This past year proved to be an-
other exciting year in Armstrong
basketball. To add to the excite-
ment the pep band played at all
home games. Under the direction
of Randal Reese, the band played
before the game and during all
breaks in the action to keep the
fun and spirit going.
CLUBS 105
QCJIZ BOWL TEAM
The Quiz Bowl meets every Thursday
night in the library to challenge wits with
trival questions. Last year its team ad-
vanced to the National Tournament held at
Ohio State University.
This year advisor Tom Waters was a
contestant on the game show Jeopardy.
Upper — Team makes decision
Upper left — Dr. Roth helps with questions
Above — Team awaits questions
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E.B. TWEITMEYER
The E B Tweitmeyer organization is
made of students majoring in Psychology.
CLUBS 107
PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Theta is an International Honor
Society in History. The Sigma Theta Chapter,
founded at Armstrong State College in
1971 is composed of undergraduate and





Phi Eta Sigma is a National Freshman
Honor Society that promotes scholarship
and good health of its members. This year
three of its officers Angie Porzio, Peggy
Bel, Patrick Roughen, and advisor Dr. Paul
Robbins went to the National Phi Eta Sig-
ma Convention. They had a great time and
also learned about the structure of the soci-
ety. They have an annual dinner at Dr.
Robbins house and this year they spon-




The American Chemical Society is the
largest professional organization in the
United States, with over 120,000 mem-
bers, and has members from every coun-
try. Formed in 1876, the primary function
of ACS is to foster scientific education and
research.
The Armstrong Chapter of ACS is very
active and is involved in many projects on
the campus and in the community.
Lecturers are invited to the campus ev-
ery quarter to keep ACS members in-




The Baptist Student Union is the only
active Christian organization on the Arm-
strong campus. Students of various reli-
gious denominations participate in the
BSCJ's many activities which include free
lunch on Fridays, attending a state convn-
tion, and raising funds for summer mis-
sions.
CLUBS 111























Alpha Gamma Delta continues to show
its excellent commitment to scholarship,
altruism and sisterhood as it enters its 15th
year of existence at Armstrong. The sisters
show their support and enthusiasm for
each other and Alpha Gamma in everyth-
ing they do. Its members participate in in-




This year the Kappa Omicron Chapter of
Phi Mu celebrated their 15th anniversary
at Armstrong. Phi Mu has a strong spirit
that shows in all that they do. Phi Mu
keeps busy with all their washboard band,
the carnation ball, national philanthropy,
intramurals, and many other activities.
CLGBS 117
STUDENTS MEET FACULTY
Upper — President Burnett has time to listen
Above — Students enjoy the get-together
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Upper left — John Stegall speaks to student
Left — Faculty enjoys talk










Upper — Stratton put his leg into it
Above — moving down field
Right — The shot
SOCCER
Coach Eddie Aenchbacher, in his fifth
year, led the ASC soccer team to a best
ever 9-7 season and a sixth place finish in
the Big South Conference. "Soccer Eddie",
with the help of Assistant Coach Jamie
Browne, guided the team to victories over
Augusta College, Columbus College, and
Georgia Southwestern College.
Such players as John Golden, Gary Cor-
nette, Bill Cobb, and David Nidiffer greatly
aided the team through their winning sea-
son. In fact John Golden and David Nidiffer
finished among the conference elite with
38 points for the year.
Next year almost the entire squad will
return to try and top their best record ever.
Upper — Zealy and Field fight for the ball Above — front row — Steve Mucillo, John Golden, Robert Edenfield, David
Nidiffer, Brewton Field, Adam Fritz. Back row — Ass't. Coach Jamie Browne, Neil White, Remco Jansen, Chris
Sharpe, Bill Cobb, Bill Schaffer. Frederik Maris, Mark Dempsey, Mark Stratton, Coach Eddie Aenchbacher
SPORTS 123
The Lady Pirates of the 1984-85 season had some-
thing to cheer about. The team concluded the first half
of the season with a 10-2 record. Among the victims
was nationally ranked Berry College, 66-65. A late
ASC free throw saved the day. This was #2 Berry's
first district defeat in over four years. The Lady Pirates
also topped a strong Kennesaw College team in early
January, 93-55.
Coach Betty Ford, in her 9th year, rapidly led the
lady Pirates to a #2 spot in the District 25 NAIA.
The team was graced with such talents as, Debra
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Left — Shooting for the sky
Upper — Jump ball
Above — Another two in the books
i
SPORTS 125
Upper — Defender is too late
Lower — This time jump over the defender
126
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Back row — Jane Guinn. Medea Hall, Vanesa Clinch. Tee
Dixon, Evet Clark, Norma Faison, DeLouise Burns. Cynthia
Hargrove, Dina York. Misty Degross
Front row — Katy Ballance. Debra Danielson. Ann Marie




The basketball team of the 1983-
84 year reached an incredible, best
ever season with a 25-6 overall re-
cord. In his first year in Savannah,
Head Coach Renny Bryner also led
the Pirates to a #18 National Rank-
ing.
The winning season started off
with a series of eleven consecutive
wins, an ASC record. This placed
Armstrong in a Top Ten national
ranking position. The victories came
from unique shooting and passing ac-
curacy, along with the defense which
was able to hold out and make possi-
ble many close games.
Bryner was able to build the win-
ning team out of eleven newcomers
and one returnee. Among these play-
ers were Gino Grover, who was
named to the Conference All-fresh-
man team, and Captain Tommy
Blacksheer who captured All-confer-
ence and All-district awards.
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Upper left — Parker goes to the board.
Above — The groove is on
Left — Howard shows his strength
SPORTS 129
Right — Parker fights for two
Lower right — team gets instructions
Below — Coach Renny Bryner
#f"*
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1984-85 Team — Back row — Jim Winters, Kevin Little John, Keith Atkins, Anthony Williams, Will Robinson, Joe Parker, John Howard, Jim Pollmar,
Willie Jones, Head Coach Renny Bryner
Seated — Foy Ballance, Joe Staiti, Roderick Lane, William Buckley, Qino Groover, Brett Springer. Jorome Holmes, Tommy Blackshear
Lower right — Will up for the shot









Above — Darcy takes to the air
Above right — Janet shows her style
Right — Concentration after the hit
132
Girls Tennis Team — Darcy Pfeifl, Karen Matthews, Wendy
Burnett, Melissa Buckheit, Coach Gloria Gill, Jodi Zylstra, Marie
Flemming, Dawn Gracen, Janet Poticny




Upper right — Slawson, Patterson, Shiver,
Maris, Haarhvis, Grotheer, Janson, Nelson,
Karnibad
Above — lnchol Yun
Right — The serve
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Left — Karnibad on the smash
Below — Maris and Haarhvis pair up for doubles
SPORTS 135
BASEBALL
The Armstrong State Pirate base-
ball team had a very successful
1983-84 season. Coach Joe Roberts,
in his fifth year, led the Pirates to a
63-17 record: the best season ASC
baseball had ever seen. This was
enough to rank the team third in the
nation in the NAIA division. Mike
Smiciklas and David Poulos both
earned Honorable Mention all Ameri-
can Honors.
The 1984-85 season will be a new
challenge for the Pirates as they com-
pete in NCAA Division I. However,
the team will not be able to play in
the NCAA post season tournament in
1985, because the rules require that
teams take one year to convert to
NCAA Guidelines. The Pirates will be
eligible for Big South Conference
post season play.
Above left — Time to get back to
base
Above — This time he makes it






Above left — Time to get back to base
Above — This time he makes it
JLd Left — Player lets it go, for a ball
SPORTS 137
Upper left — Team waits for start
Upper right — The stretch
Above right — Letting it fly
Above — Coach Roberts gets pregame instructions
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SOFTBALL
1984-85 Women's Softball Team: back row — Clinch, Danilson, Po-
leurmo, Godbee, Burns, Hargrove, Oetgen, Dixon; front row — Bal-









Armstrong State College had a
cross country team for the first
time in several years. The team
had five members, which was the
minimum required number.
Coaches Willis Jones and Pat Cox
opened practice in early August.
The season opened on Septem-
ber 15, at the Berry Invitational in
Rome, Ga. The team did fair, con-
sidering that no one on the team
had ever run a collegiate race, fin-
ishing 15th out of 20.
Despite the slow start, the
Cross Country team concluded its
first season with a 7th place finish
in the Big South Conference. The
runners showed consistent im-
provement throughout the sea-
son. The top Pirate runner, Jim
Brown, earned all conference hon-
ors by finishing 10th in the confer-
ence championship.
QDnBTQ 1/11
Girls Cheerleaders — Jody Poticney, Robin Robinson, Ta-
mera Bartley, Margrit Reddick, Jule Shefchek, Renee Sims
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GET GP AND YELL!
Upper — the men's cheerleaders — Tricia Logue, Bonnie Nelson, Leslie
Bryner, Tisa Hutson. Janice Poppell, Laura Tompkins, Julie Harper
Marianne Grieco — Captain
Right — Advisor — Mrs. Judy Bryner
SPORTS 143

Your future . . . Your mind
^ars
Armstrong









Intramurals once again played an important
part in Armstrong's student life. During the fall
quarter many students participated in the
exciting flag football competition. Both men and
ladies competed in the Sunday afternoon match-
ups. At the end of a rigorous season the two top
teams were chosen, one from the mens division
and one from the ladies division, to represent
Armstrong in the inter collegiate championships
held in Atlanta. The Armstrong teams did well
while finishing second and third.






While flag football was the most
popular sport during fall quarter,
students participated in other sporting
events as well. Volleyball proved to be a
favorite among students and faculty as
they competed every Monday night in
the Armstrong gym. Individual sports
were also popular with badminton and
aerobics leading the way.
Setting up for the spike.
Having fun while staying in shape.
INTRAMURALS 151
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The weather may have been cold outside but as
far as the intramural department was concerned
things were heating up. During winter quarter the
intramural department continued to provide various
activities for all students. Such sports as soccer,
basketball, and bowling were popular among
students as they competed against each other and
at the same time tried to keep warm.




Softball emerged as the foremost activity of the
intramural department as the year moved into spring.
Students enjoyed getting out in the sun and showing
off their softball skills and at the same time having a
lot of fun. Other sports such as water basketball,
horseshoes, and weight lifting provided students with
a range of activities to participate in. The intramural
department ended the year with great success and
greater hopes of bigger and better things for the
coming year.
Everyone enjoys playing in the water.
INTRAMGRALS 155
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In 1935 Armstrong State College
opened its doors to the students of
Savannah, Georgia, seeking a higher
education. Savannah, one of the
most historic and interesting cities of
the south, offers the perfect environ-
ment for college students. Whether
one is interested in the fast paced life
of River Street or the carefree spring
days in the downtown squares, Sa-
vannah has it all. Savannah also fea-
tures the great pleasures of the At-
lantic Ocean, where most students
spend long summer days soaking up
the sun. On a much quieter and more
calm day a student can enjoy the
historice beauty of the Victorian dis-
trict downtown or take a tour of the
city in a horse drawn buggy. So
whether it is the fast life or the more
calm life a student desires, Savannah
has both to offer.
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Lower — St. Patrick's Day
Lower right — The historic streets
Below — Night lights at Abercorn and Victory
STUDENT LIFE 159
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Lower — A walk in the shade
Lower right — The old iron Work







Lane Library meets the needs of Arm-
strong students as well as the communi-
ty. The librarians make a special effort
to teach the use and understanding of
many library services. The library col-
lection consists of approximately
450,000 total services including
125,000 books and periodicals, 13,000
records, slides, motion pictures, and vid-
eotapes, and 850 newspaper subscrip-
tions to name only a few. The library
offers areas for the somewhat loud
groups who are studying together as
well as the utter silence areas for the
individual studier.
Upper — Students look through the
card catalog
Above — Taking it easy
Right — Everyone must find time
to study
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STHDFNT I IFF IfiT
CAFETERIA
OPEN TO ALL
Upper left — Taking some time to catch up
Upper right — Peace and quiet












Because Armstrong is a commuter college
certain places have become important to the
students that might not seem so important to
the students of larger colleges. One of these
places is the cafeteria. Over the years the
cafeteria has become the major meeting place
and social hangout for Armstrong students.
At any given time of the day one can find
students crowded around the tables talking
and laughing, watching the latest movie in
Studio A, trying out their skills at the video
games or the pool tables and yes, students
also take time out to grab a bite to eat.
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Susan Lucas
Susan Lucas a computer science major, plans to
move to Atlanta and seek full time employment.
^ At Armstrong Susan has served as Assistant
Editor of the INKWELL and President of both
the D.P.M.A. and the Computer Science Club.
She has also participated in CHAOS and was
V rush Chairman for Phi Mu Sorority.
Karl Grotheer
Karl Grotheer plans to stay in
Savannah and further his career in
computers. At Armstrong he has been
active with Student Government and
the College Union.
Gail Goslee plans to use her
medical technology degree to further
her career In Savannah. Gall has been
an active member of the B.S.U. where
she served as Missions Coordinator. She
has also worked with CHAOS and the
Honor Court. Gall was also a founding
member of the Medical Technologh
Student Organization.
Kenneth Sellers
Kenneth Sellers plans to become a public school
teacher using his degree In music education. He
' later plans to attend seminary. Kenneth has been




Bill Rowling, a Criminal Justice Major, plans to
pursue a career in law. While at Armstrong Bill
has been co-founder and President of the Law
^ Club. He has also been a member of the S.C.A.
and Student Honor Court. Bill has also been
active with the Silent Witness Program and
the probation system of Chatham County.
Tamela Reed
Tamela Reed is presently working
at Gulfstream as a computer
programmer. At Armstrong she has
participated in the Computer Science
Club, Date Processing Management
Assoc, and Computer Science Honor
Society. She has also been active in the
ASC Honor Court where she has served as
president.
\
Jack Flowers has been very active
in the ROTC program at Armstrong.
He plans to further his career in the
military after graduation as a second
lieutenant in the Army. Jack has also
been active with Student Government,
and he is a criminal justice major.
Angie Porzio
Angle Porzio has been very active at Armstrong,
participating in Phi Mu Sorority, Phi Eta Sigma,
i
where she was president, Sga, and the Honors
Court. She has also been active in the
Freshman Orientation, CHAOS. Angie plans to
i further her career at Georgia Tech.
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WORKING STUDENTS
Not all college students are lucky
enough to have their education financed
by Mom and Dad or by some other source,
so they have to work in order to pay for
their education. Sometimes working and
going to school can really get hectic but
the ones who really want an education
manage. On the other hand there are stu-
dents who work just to have that little bit
of cash for the weekend. According to
some Armstrong students working doesn't
get in the way of their studies it is really
just something to fill up their spare time.
~-/
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Working Students — Upper Left Karl Grother at Chic-fil-a
Above — Maggie Anderson at Wolf Camera, Left Brian Skog-
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The 1985 Homecoming proved to be
fun for everyone involved. Homecoming
is a special time around Armstrong as
students come together in support of
their team. The Homecoming week is
highlighted by a long list of activities
varying from a male legs contest to the
night-before bonfire pep rally. These
were chances for everyone to get in-
volved, and those that did had the fun
that belongs only to college.
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Upper — Draw!
Above — Taking off in the legs contest
Above left — The nun shows a!
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Right — "Everyone place your bets"
Lower Right — Jeff seems to have all the money
Below — The dart throw proved to be popular
>; )'/> \1
The 1985 Homecoming celebra-
tion was marked with a weeklong
list of activities ending with the
Homecoming dance itself. Orga-
nized by the College Union Board,
Homecoming Week included such
activities as the water pistol shoot-
out, the legs contest, and the Trea-
sure Hunt. For those who partici-
pated, the week was full of fun
and excitement, with most of the
excitement coming on Casino
Night. Casino Night gave the stu-
dents a chance to press their luck
and to go for the Gold.
The week ended with the bas-
ketball game at the Civic Center.
The game pitted the Pirates of
Armstrong against the Cougars of
Colombus. Even though the Pi-
rates fell short in the end, the
stands were filled with excited
supporters, already awaiting the
next game.
*0
Upper — Students enjoying Homecoming Dance
Above — President Burnett escorts Armstrong beauties
Above left — Twirlers entertain at halftime
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Upper left — Who will be the winner?
Above — The crowning of the queen
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Dr. H. Dean Propst, executive vice chan-
cellor of the University System of Georgia,
was elected chancellor of the University
System. The board of regents of the Uni-
versity System chose Propst for the posi-
tion at their November 14th meeting in
Atlanta. Propst will assume his duties on
July 1, 1985, succeeding Dr. Vernon Craw-
ford, who served as chancellor for five
years. Propst was the dean of Armstrong
and professor of English in 1969. He was
named vice president and dean of faculty
and professor of English in 1976. Later in
1979 Propst joined the Board of Regent's
staff as vice chancellor for academic devel-
opment. In 1981 he was named vice chan-






Henry L. Ashmore, former Armstrong
State College president, was named inter-
im executive director of the commission
on colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. Ashmore served as
president of Armstrong from 1964 to 1982.
He later joined the college commission
staff in Atlanta as associate executive di-
rector. Ashmore has also served as presi-
dent of the Georgia Association of Colleges
and Universities and chairman of the Na-
tional Committee on cultural programs of
the American Association of State Col-
leges and Gniversities.
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Dr. Robert Burnett, president of Arm-
strong State College and Dr. Wendell Ray-
burn, President of Savannah State College
prepared a proposal for a school of engi-
neering to be in Savannah and operated
jointly by Armstrong State College and Sa-
vannah State College. The proposal was
submitted to the chancellor of the Universi-
ty System of Georgia and requests authori-
zation and funding to meet the increasing
need for a local engineering school. The
school will offer baccalaureate degrees at
first in electrical and mechanical engineer-
ing. Degree programs in industrial, civil,
chemical, aerospace, and computer engi-
neering would be added in five years. This
new engineering school would allow Arm-
strong students as well as Savannah State
students to complete three full years in an
engineering program before transferring to
an engineering school to complete their
degree. Dr. Burnett and Dr. Rayburn both
feel that it would be no problem in recruit-





This year marked a major decision in the
future of Armstrong State college. The
Board of Regents gave their approval for
the construction of dormitories by private
developers. The request for dorms original-
ly came from Armstrong's president, Dr.
Robert Burnett. For years the school has
been trying to get the approval for dorms,
because Armstrong has been at a disad-
vantage in meeting its minority enrollment
expectations. Dorms would attract more
students to come to Armstrong from out of
town and they would not have to worry
about finding an apartment or other means
of housing. Dorms would also expand Arm-
strong's role as a regional health education
center. School officials are hoping the con-
struction work can begin towards the end
of 1985, with students living in the dorms
in the early part of 1986.
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This past March the Armstrong State
College Chamber Ensemble traveled to
Europe. Under the guidance of Dr. Robert
L. Harris the group had the chance to per-
form in some of the greatest musical cen-
ters in the world. The group left the U.S.
March 14th and arrived in Frankfurt West
Germany. From Frankfurt they traveled
through Vienna, Austria, Budapest, and
Hungary. They then ventured through
Salzburg, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, Venice,
Florence and finally in Milan. They re-
turned back to the states on March 29th
with a thousand memories and stories.
This group was surely treated to an exper-
ience of a lifetime.
COMPUTER CENTER
/
Armstrong's newest addition, the Aca-
demic Computing Center, formally opened
on October 25, 1984. The center was co-
ordinated by Mr. Konrad Clemens, a for-
mer A.S.C. computer programmer. Back
in August 1983, Mr. Clemens held semi-
nars on the use of the facilities for the
faculty as well as for the students trying to
promote academic computing on Arm-
strong's campus. The new center contains
separate minicomputer and microcom-
puter facilities along with library of micro-
computer software. The computer center
was badly needed because the computer
science majors represent the largest de-
gree program at Armstrong. The Arm-
strong Alumni Association donated two mi-
crocomputers to help support the comput-
er center.
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Graduation marks the end of a long
and sometimes painful college career.
As the student takes those last steps
across the stage to receive his diploma
many memories race through the mind.
Maybe some thought of tradition may
pass through, knowing that 50 years of





Right — A graduate received honor
The last hand shake




On January 21 , the National Opera Com-
pany payed a visit to the Fine Arts Center
here at Armstrong. The company's pro-
duction of "The Elixir of Love" was open
to all. The high spirited performance was
strong enough to warm the hearts of Sa-
vannians even with below freezing tem-
peratures outside. The performance was
just one of the many highlights of the sea-
son.
Upper right — Sergeant Belcore at-
tracts the ladies
Lower right — the magic elixir
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ARMSTRONG THEATER
Once again the Masquers entertained
the Savannah community: this year
with their production of THE FATAL
WEAKNESS. Produced by John So-
chower, the play opened on November
14. The performances showcased the
abundant talents of the Armstrong com-
munity and provided a viable testament
to the value of the performing arts.
Upper — A moment of sadness
Upper right — "Please let us help!




This year marks the 50th anniversary
of Armstrong State College. Established
in 1935 as a junior college, Armstrong
has seen the growth of Savannah and
the growth of her former students. In
1965 Armstrong became a state sup-
ported senior college. Today Armstrong
serves as a strong arm of the University
System of Georgia offering a place for
the students of the Savannah area to
grow both in and out of the classroom.
Upper — The faculty speaks out. Did it make a difference?
Above — the girls of yesterday
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OLD MEETS NEW
Your future . . . Your mind
Our business
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The Citizens and Southern
National Bank, Savannah
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Buck's Greenhouse
11202 White Bluff Rd.
Savannah. GA 31406
John H. Buckman. Ill (Buck) (912) 927-2784
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St. Joseph Inn is proud to be located only 1/4 mile
from Armstrong State College.
We welcome you, your friends and family to enjoy
our hospitality throughout the year.
In addition to our meeting rooms, we feature a
beautiful Jacuzzi and daily complimentary
Continental breakfast... all for you,
our Armstrong friends!
S2%^»i€^r
11750 Abercorn Street / Savannah, Georgia 31419















2055 Victory Drive 354-5710
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We make specialty items in addition to
our custom cabinets and carry a full
line of best names in appliances.
WILMINGTON
CABINET COMPANY
Savannah 897-2430 Hilton Head 681-6232
John K. McGinty, President
Trust Company
Bank
WE MEET BY ACCIDENT
BOUCHILLON BODY SERVICE
The Southeasts' Quality Shop
A.S.E. Certified Technicians
Car Rentals
Chief E-Z Liner Precision Frame Rack
200 Years Combined Experience
912-352-3525
814 E 71st St. Savannah, GA 31405
Hoke Bouchillon, Jr. Dale Bouchillon Joey Bouchillon
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Eddie Acuelibacker Mr. and Mrs. K.E. Cong
Bonnie Alexander and Marl: Dempsey Yvonne McJver




Jamie Brown JVice Seasons Members from Carebear
Mdlisa Brown and Robert Parker Caurie Parker
Kenny Bryner Darcy Pfeifle
Melissa Buckkeit Derwood Poole
Dianna Carey Janet Poticny
Steve Crawford ffoe and Cynn Koberts
Matthew and Susan Dixon Scott Salter
Diane darabaugk Emma Sckwarz
Mr. and Mrs. Jarabaugk Mickael Sevier
Gloria QUI Brian Skoglind
Karl Qrotkeer Smurfette
Vicki Harrell Sandy Stewart
Kicky Howard Sniffer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Kass Skaron Stout
Qinny Knorr JVancy Williamson
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It was a cold day in Armstrong history. Faculty
members and students alike were disappearing all
over the campus. No one seemed to know where they
were being taken except the girls from Alpha Gamma.
In an effort to raise food for needy people in the
Savannah area for Thanksgiving, the Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority was holding its annual "kidnap for
cans". The ransom to get kidnapped persons out of




The Christmas season is a time for giv-
ing. This Christmas Armstrong took part in
a special kind of giving. In conjunction
with radio station WWSA, Armstrong spon-
sored a Christmas Tree for Lungs program.
The idea was for people to purchase snow-
man ornaments to place on the Christmas
tree with all proceeds going to the Ameri-
can Lung Association. Miss Armstrong,
Dia Freeman, joined in by placing the
snowmen on the tree. The project turned




Saturday evening, February 16, 1985, the College Union Board in
conjunction with Coffee-Productions of Boston, Massachusettes pre-
sented in the Armstrong Fine Arts Center live and in concert Ronnie
Laws. Laws, considered to be one of the top ten jazz saxophonists in the
nation, has been atop the Black charts with "City Girl", the third cross-
over hit from his album Classic Masters.
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JCJMP FOR LIFE
On February 11, 1985 many students
gathered in the campus gym to jump rope
for the American Heart Association. The
event was sponsored by the Georgia Asso-
ciation for Health, Physical Education, Re-
creation and Dance to promote physical
education and cardiovascular health while
raising funds to help local heart associ-
ations fight against heart diseases and
strokes. Teams made up of six jumpers
took turns jumping for three hours. Prizes
were awarded to the participants and to





Before the Armstrong State men's
and lady's teams took the floor on
Homecoming night, the fans saw a
game of a different sort. The word had
been sent out that any former athlete of
Armstrong was welcome to participate
in the annual Oldtimers Basketball
Game. About 20 former Armstrong ath-
letes showed up to prove who was still
in shape. The game proved to be a high-
ly enjoyable game with many exciting
plays from both teams
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